
IS THE SOUTHERNER
HIMSELF TO BLAME?

Does Glorification of Booker
Bear Such Fruit ?

NEW VIEWOFTHLMATfER

The Negro Moses May Lead His People Into a

New Land but its Milk Will bj Red

and i's Honey Taste ts

Gall
To the Editor:—Your hnve aud manly

editorial on the dining ot Booker Wash-
ington and party at Hamlet deserves the

commendation of all thoughtful citizens.
The excuse given by the hotel keeper is
as asinine as it is puerile. It is adding

studied insult to premeditated injury.
The races are practically placed on an

equality when he asserts that the color
that predominates gets the dining room.

summer 1 was returning from At-

lanta, and our train met at Hamlet the
southbound train carrying probably two
hundred negroes to a negro convention
at Atlanta. Most of them rushed tor

the dining room, but they were sent
around to a side room where breaklast
was prepared for them. There was much
grumbling and several refused to eat

elsewhere than in the regular dining
room. But today the tables are changed

and why? Because papers conducted by
the white men of the South report every

act ot the great Booker Washington, and
the chance for an advertisement was too
good to be lost.

I believe and have long believed that

the sober second thought of our. time
and generation will affix on Booker Wash-
ington. the stigma ot being the greatest

and most appalling' curse that ever be-
fell the negro or any other race.

The stupendous injury he is doing to
day by implanting in the hearts of thou-

sands of his race, the seeds of an ambi-
tion impossible of fruition, can never be
estimated. Behind and beyond his glit-
tering generalities, and meaningless plati-
tudes on industrial advancement, his fel-
low negroes see the man himself. See
him saying to ihem, “Hope on, hope

ever; where I have eaten you may eat;

where I have been feted you may be, and
the exalted position I now hold is yours
if you have but the courage to grasp it.’’
And he winked the other eye.

Mr. Editor, I 'have no reputation as a

political economist or sociologist, and
having none have therefore none to lose.
So I venture the further assertion that
the most potent factor in all this unfor-
tunate race agitation today is the South-
ern man himself.

You truly say ‘‘the man who does any-
thing to make the color line ltss clear
and distinct, consciously or unconsciously,
is an enemy to Southern civ’hzatiou.”
Well, that is just what the leading men
of the South have been doing for years
in placing Booker Washington on the
exalted pinnacle he now occupies: that is

what hoards of trade have been doing
in welcoming him with open arms; and
that is what men singly and collectively
have been doing in hailing and acclaim-
ing him as a new Moses who would
his people in a new land of milk and
fconey. There is no doubt the land will
be new, but the milk will be red and
the honey like unto gall.

But if the present approbation and
congratulation of the Southern man con-
tinues, who will dare set his metes and
bounds?

The question of the ultimate disposition
of the negro race can now be justly called
a problem, for it is national in its s»ope.
For its solution there are now as many
theories as the now famed loaves of
Vallambrosa. But to ray mind after
education and all the other forces for
good now' potent in the civilization of
today have been tried in vain, two meth-
ods, and only two will be found of any
avail, emasculation and segregation.

By the former procedure on the guilty
party we would, I believe, banish lor-
e\er from our records the nameless crime.
Its perpetrators would go forth with a
mark more miserable than that of Cain.
They would be as Ingalls characterized
the mugwumps, beings abhorred by wo-
men and despised by men. They would
in truth be a column of contumely by
day, a pillar of reproach by night. But
this is but a minor view of the subject. In
its most comprehensive sense, it means
taking from the degraded of both sexes
the power to procreate their kind. It
means that we have within our power
by lawful means, a method that will
atort the spawn of confirmed criminals,
and the degenerate of both sexes. It is
a subject worthy our most earnest con-
sideration. It would be but a logical
sequence of that law higher than all
other laws—the law of self-preservation.
That the Southerner is a better friend ot
the negro than the Northerner has been
told over and over again, and it is true.
But. how much of this friendship is based
on the negro as we know him today, and
how much does the memory of the fidel-
ity of the old slave negro actuate us in
our dealings with his descendants?

Introspect, calmly and deliberately, and
can you find a single virtue of the faith-
ful old servitor transmitted to the negro
of today? Would you trust him with
your family and your property as of
yore?

Dr. Paul Barringer (I think that is the
name) a member of the faculty of the
University of Virginia, in a recent article
claimed that the negro is retrograding
into savagery. If this is true, ind many
believe it, w'hat does the future hold, and
what is expected from us? For Roosevelt
and his ilk. we have no word of cen-
sure; they know no better. He talks of
his Southern ancestry, yet he is as igno-
rant of Southern conditions a> if he had
been born in Kamskatka. The solution
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nt the question lies with the* men of the
Southland and with them alone. But
nciion to be effective must be immediate.
Ect Booker Washington and his doings
be dropped by the press of our South-
land. Judge him by his actions and not
his words, and place him where all ne-
groes should be placed—in a class by
themselves. HaVe a dead line in busi-
ness, in politics, in every relation of life.
Segregate by precincts and wars, then by
townships and cities, and thus make possi-
ble that general segregation that will
one day sorely comb- And when
Southern man or a body of Southern men
think of patting Booker Washington on
the back and say well done comrade, let
them remember him supping in style,

while his own U. S. Senator paced the
tracks outside, hungry and denied admis-
sion. It was the white men ot Georgia,
-who first gave Booker Washington promi-
nence, and it seems a part of God’s
retributive justice that the viper with
cannibalist forbears, whom they warmed
at their bosom should at last have turned
and stung them.

What must have been the thoughts of

Senator Bacon as he looked at this brood
descended from the associates of gorillas,
holding high revelry?

~

Byron’s words

doubtless occurred to him:

"So the struck eagle stretched upon the
plain,

t

No more through rolling clouds to soar
again,

Viewed his , own leather on the fatal
dart,

And winged the shaft that quivered in
his heart;

Keen were his pangs, but keener far to

feel.
He nursed the pinion that impelled the

steel;
And the same bright plumage that had

warmed his nest,
Drank the last life blood of his ,bleeding

breast.”
EDWIN GLADMON.

Southern Pines, N. 0., Aug. 29.

DOO BITE CAUSES A MJiT.

A Cow Killed by a Shot From a Train Loaded
With Soldiers

(Special to News and Observer.)
Salisbury, N. C.. Aug. 20.—W. D. Deal,

of Alexander county, has brought suit
against P. B. Key. ot Statesville, tor dam-
ages sustained to his nine-year-old daugh-
ter, who was bitten Severn 1 months ago
by a dog, which was owned by Mr. Key.

The case will be heard at the next term
of Alexander Superior court. Because of
the character of the damage
suit the ease will be a very unique and
’interesting one.

A trail! loaded with soldiers passed

Statesville one day this week and while
passing a farm house one mile west of
town, one of the soldiers shot and killed
a fine milch cow, the propeity of a tenant
on the place. The owner is making an
effort to get damages out of tin guilty
party, but so far without success, as the
person who did the shooting cannot be
located.

On Thursday afternoon at Granite
quarry a car loaded with stone escaped

and ran away, killing a fine mule which
belonged to Mr. L. M. Peeler, of Wood-
side. The ear was being loaded by con-
victs at the time it became unraariage

able.
Deputy Marshall J. M. Davis, of Ire

dell county, captured a still and outfit
in upper Rowan one day this week. G.
W. Burrage is said to be the owner of the
property, but the deputy marshall is now
the proprietor.

J. R. Roberts, who keeps a restaurant
in Spencer, cashed a chock for |4O a few
days ago for a man who was a compara-
tive stranger. The check proved to be
worthless, but in the meantime the par
tv for whom it xvas easher had left
town and his whereabouts has not yet
been learned.

Tobacco Puffs.
| The only safe and really effective way

to meet the present difficulty is the
Christian way: “Resist not evil.” This
plan has been suggested. and even
urged, in some quarters. It simply means
that the proper thing for the farmers to
do is to quit planting tojiacco. If the
demand for the weed is not large enough
to insure living prices to the planters,
what right hive the planters to insist on
high prices in an overstocked market?
As to the crop already on hand, it seems
that a very feasible plan has been pro-
posed to enable the farmers to hold it
until next season. In brief, it is that
the Farmers’ Alliance shall advance
money for living expenses to those farm-
ers who are not able to hold their to-
bacco, taking this year's crop as se-
curity for the loan. There appears to
be no great - necessity for so much ex-
citement over the low price of tobacco.
Let the farmers be Christians in this in
stance as in every other, for “all things
shall work together for good to them that
love God.”—Raleigh Christian Advocate.

One thing, however, is a certainty, and
that is, that if this crop of tobacco is
sold at present prices all trusts and manu-
factures of tobacco will have to make to-
bacco for themselves next year, if they
want any, for farmers will not plant it,
they cannot afford to. Some of our
farmers have left a quantity of their
tobacco ungathered in the field, and have
plowed it under. Onei man, not far, from
Clinton, said last week that he had plow-
ed up a barn and a half. It will take
pretty stiff prices to induce that man to
plant again.—Sampson Democrat.

\

On a bracket in Edwin Booth's sleeping
room at The Players—the apartment re-
mains as he left it ten yeai's ago—stands
a battered skull which the elder Booth,
and afterward his son Edwin ..used to
soliloquize over in the fifth act of
“Hamlet.” There is a gruesome story
connected with the coming of this relic
into Booth's hands, a story which Thomas
Bailey Aldrich will tell in the September
Century under the title of “Poor Yorick.”

The Norfolk excursion leaves Wednes-
day 10:00 a. m., September 2nd., over S.
A. L. Round trip only $2.50. Christian
& Weathers, Managers.

8-30—3 t.

Ten Gents Per Line
* (Six Words to the Line.)

NO ADVERTISEMENT TAKEN FOR
LESS THAN 25 GENTS. SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED ADVER-
TISING. RESULT ASSURED.

AN EXPERIENCED TEACHER DE-
sires a position as principal of an acad-
emy. Address, T. Y., care News and
Observer. 8-29-3 t

PRINTER WANTED—ONE WHO IS
good setting Jobs, ads and can make
ready. Only sober men need apply.
State wages per week when you write.
Reflector, Greenville, N. C.

WANTED—TO RENT OR BUY A GOOD
second-hand newspaper press at once.
Box 44, Bryson City, N. C.

A YOUNG MAN DESIRES TO CLERK
or do other honorable work. Good ref-
erences. Address Box 445, Raleigh.
3t.

WANTED—A POSITION TO TEACH
music by a college graduate. Two
years’ experience. References given
and required. Address, Miss S. D., care
News and Observer.

DRUG CLERK WANTED AT ONCE—
Capable of managing small drug store.
Need not be registered; board cheap;
send references and state salary ex-
pected. Address, Pills, care News and
Observer. 6t

WANTED.—REG ISTERED PHARMA-

eist at once; single man not afraid of
work- Give reference and state salary
expected. Salol care News and Obser-
ver.

WANTED—WIDOW WITH DAUGH-
ter or assistant for private boarding
house in country village. Address “Q.,”

care News and Observer. 18-2wks.

WANTED.—YOUNG MAN TO DO OF-
fice work. Stenography and Typewrit-
ing. Applicants will give references
and state salary expected. Hickson
Lumber Co-, Kinston, N. C.
t. f.

PATENTS—PROTECT YOUR IDEAS;
no allowance, no fee; consultation free.

Established 1864. Milo B. Stevens &

Co., 979 14th 6treet, Washington.
3-22-St sun.

LA DIES—OU R HARMLESS REMEDY
relieves without fail suppressed men-
struation. For free trial address. Paris
Chemical Company, Milwaukee, Wis.
7- sun.

ENNISS’ COURT CALENDAR FOR
North Carolina, from July Ist, 1903, to
December 31st, 1904. 20 pages, Manila
bound, ready for hanging. Gives the
actual dates of the Supreme, Superior,
Corporation, United Stales District and
United States Circuit Court of Appeals.
The names and postoffice addresses of
all court and county officers, Commis-
sioners of Affidavits throughout the
world, and much other valuable infor-
mation pertaining to the courts. Sent
post-paid upon receipt of 60 cents. En-
niss Publishing Co., Raleigh, N. C.

6—22—wed-sun —2m

MISS MATTIE A. HIGGS, NORMAL
Teacher, will organize a class of child-
ren in music, kindergarten and pri-
mary on September 16th at 417 North
Blount street. Burrowes course of mus-
ic study; Fletcher music method. Cor-

respondence solicited for teachers wish-
ing to Hike the Burrowes course.

Sunds. and Weds. Sept. 17.

AGENTS WANTED.—TO SELL JOHN
Mitchell’s book, Organized Labor."
Every phase of this tremendous prob-
lem discussed by the greatest leader in
the world. Besides five million mem-
bers of trades unions, all employers of
labor and all reading people, will buy at
sight. Big terms, also $1,500 in cash
prizes for agents. Workers now making
$5 to sls daily. We are the exclusive
publishers. Send 25 cents for outfit.
Address American Book and Bihle
House, 146 North Tenth Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.
8- 3t—Sun., Wed.. Sun,

• ——- ...

WANTED—A POSITION AS BOOK-
keeper by a young man, thoroughly
competent in double entry; not afraid
to do other work. Address “Account-
ant” care News and Observer.
Sun.. Tues.. Wed.

MISS EBIE ROBERTS WILL BEGIN A
kindergarten and primary class in
music at her home on N. W. St., Sep-
tember I4ih.. Burrowes course of
music. 2wk.

FOR SALE—PHOTOGRAPHERS CAR
16x6 leet in side, built for the road.
This ear is new and in the best of con
dition. Will sell at a bargain. For in-
formation address Box 138, High Point.
N. C. 8-26-t. f. sun wed fri

WANTED AT ONCE.—A GOOD PHO-
tographer; young man preferred, to
take charge of good paying gallery at
Health Resort. Address Lock Box 43
Littleton, N. C.

FOR SALE—DRUG STORE IN NORTH
Carolina health resort, well established
steadily growing. s6,soft yearly. Price
$4,000. Proprietor has business.
Address Mortar, care News and Obser-
ver.

PERSONS TO CALL ON RETAIL
trade and agents for manufacturing
house; local territory; salary sl9, paid
weekly; expense money advanced; pre-
vious experience unnecessary; business
successful. Enclose self-addressed enve-
lope. Standard House, Chicago 111.
8-30—'8*—Sat. and Sun.

Aids
Digestion

Refreshing
Invigorating

DETECTIVES—EVERY LOCALITY,
good salary, experience unnecessary.
International Detective Agency, Mil-
waukee, Wis.

WANTED MEN EVERYWHERE—-
good pay; to distribute circulars, adv.
matter ,tack signs, etc. No canvassing.
National Adv. Bureau, Chicago.

WANTE D EVERYWHERE—HUST-
lers to tack signs, distribute circulars,
samples, etc.; no canvassing; good pay.
Sun Advertising Bureau, Chicago.

WANTED—OFFICE MAN TO CARE
for branch office for Chicago firm. In-
corporated company. Salary $2,500
yearly with commissions. S2OO security
required. Address Secretary Langton,
358 Dearbon, Chicago-

SALESMEN—BY KINLOCH PAINT
On., St. Louis. An easy and highly
profitable side line.

STOP RUNAWAYS—HITCH HORSES
solid instantly; carry in pocket; sight

seller: agents wanted. Pocket Hitching-
post Co., Richmond, Indiana.

SALESMAN—BY WELL RATED CON-
eern making staple handled by several
lines, every town, sold on 90 days; full
commission check on shipment and on
re-orders which almost invariably fol-
low; easy side line. No samples
necessary. E. Lander, Secretary, Roe
Building, St. Louis.

CAPABLE SALESMEN TO COVER
North Carolina with staple line. High
commissions with advance of SIOO month-
ly. Permanent position to right man.
Jess 11. Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.

S6O PER WEEK MADE BY BELA-
aware Co., (Ohio). Agent last month
selling Osgood’s Patent Shaft-Carrier;
saves one-third on harness- No breech-
ing required. Agents wanted. Osgood
Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati. O.

WANTED.—POSITION AS STENOG-
raplier by an orphan girl who has taken
a complete course in one of the largest
colleges in the South; best of reference.
Nevlla McNeill, Claremont. N. C.

8-30 —3t., Sun., Wed., and Saturday.

YOUNG MAN.—TWO YEARS’ Ex-
perience in actual work; good references,
absoltety sober and attentive. Address
S., care of the Observer. 6-30 —2t.

AGENTS.—S3O TO SSO WEEKLY EAS-
ily .made. We prove this- Luminous
nameplates, numbers, signs readable
darkest nights: samples free. Right Sup-
ply Co., Englewood, Ills.

“V
A YOUNG MAN DESIRES AN HON-

orable position, with chance promotion.
Good references. Address H. S. W.,
Scotland, Neck. N. C.

WANTED AT ONCE—A YOUNG MAN
who knows the drug business thorough-
ly. License not required. Address P.
O. Box No. 173, Plymouth, N. C.
8-30 —2t.

WANTED—A POSITION IN STORE
by young man twenty-six years old with
four years’ experience; dry goods pre-
ferred; can furnish best of references.
Address R. S. T- Wilson. I' C.
8-30—lwk.

Gv-iXIN—Only preparation for devel-
oping Photographic Plates anil Films
in daylight. First sale London, 250,000
flasks, nvestment required SSOO to
SI,OOO. Company does advertising. Fur-
nishes office. Growing business; steady

income; profits satisfactory- Flasks two
sizes,* 65c. and SIOO. Secure Agency at

once. Humphrey & Co., 14 Wall Street,
New York.

FOR SALE. —ONE DOZEN NEW,
nearly new and shop-worn Pianos (up-
rights), leading makes, cheap for cash
balance one year with interest. Cata-

logues. Luddon & Smith Music Co.,
W. S. Uzzle, Manager, Raleigh, N. C.
Sun., Tue.. Wed.

BARGAIN.—ONE SQUARE GRAND
Kranich and Bach iPano, Price condi-

tion. SBS cash with outfit; bar-
gains in uprights. Catalogues. Luddcn
& Smith Music Co., W. S. Uzzle, Mana-
ger. Raleigh, N. C.
Sun., Tues., and Wed-

FOR RENT.—ONE NEW BRICK
store, one 4 room cottage in Chapel Hill,
and one two-horse farm in Durham
county, would sell on easy terms. Ap-

ply to H. H. Patterson.

STEAM LAUNDRY FOR SALE AT A

sacrifice. Address, Box 3, Chapel Hill,
N. C.

A COMMISSION BIG ENOUGH TO
produce heart failure for traveling men
with golden tongues and established
routes. Address Side Line, Box 663,
Cincinnati, O. .

A PARE PIANO BARGAIN.
We have lately c iJ a fine Shoninger

Piano and taken as part payment one of
Ivers & Pond's finest styles' used less
than twenty months, for which the owner
paid live hundred dollars cash. It lias a

beautiful mahogony case, in fine condi-
tion, and in every way just the same as

when it left the factory. For price and
terms call on or write.

DARNELL & THOMAS,
8-30—lm. Raleigh, N. C.

Manhatan
Typewriter

$60.1°
Model No. 9.
Catalogue on application.

J NEW FICTION;
Mettle of the Pasture, by James Lane Allen, $1.50 postpaid.
Gordon Keith, by Thomas Nelson Page. $1.50 postpaid.
State Agents for Public School Books. 1 ' '%•

Alfred Williams & Co„ /. Raleigh, N, C.

Price Raised to $2.50
The North Carolina Manual of Law and Forms

REVISED TO DATE.

The coming edition of Ibe NORTH CAROLINA MANUAL OF
LAW AND FORMS will be not only the most thorough and complete
Hand Book for Lawyers, Magistrate, and County Officers -ever issued in
this State, but will be at least one-third larger than any previous edi-
tion. -

The great cost in revising and publishing The Form Book makes it
necessary that we raise the price from $2.00 to $2.50.

The book will be ready in a few weeks and will be mailed to any
address on receipt of the price—$2.50.

We are sure this edition of The North Carolina Manual of Law and
Forms will be a great surprise to every Lawyer in the State because of
the wonderful amount of matter it contains. One of the best Lawyers
in the State said the other day after looking over a batch of the copy
prepared for the printed; “We will hardly have any need for a new Code
after you get this Form Book out.”

If you have not sent your order in do so at once. Remember the
price, $2.50 and send the cash with your order.

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON,
PUBLISHERS, Raleigh, V. C.

AllHands Point to the Beauties
of the

Fall Arrivals
at Whiting Bros.

Fall Suits, H it\ Shaes,
Neckwear, etc.

A complete line ol Tailoring Woolens
now ready.

Special Reductions on Summer Clothing
arc still being made.

DUG ITI SELLS OUR FANCY
CRAPES.

LA
YEAR THE PENN MUTUAL LIFE

wrot# ii Norik Caroltna et>n*l<l*rably

Over $300,000.00 more
INSUKANOi than \NY OTHER

COMPANY DOING BUSINESS IN THE
STATE, ACCORDING TO SWORN RB-
PORTS TO THK INSURANC* COMMIS
SJONER

THIS WAS A PROOF OF GOOD JUDG-
MENT ON THE PART OF TH« AGF.NTO
AND Tity INSURED.

Wo, l.ih-rni \*»fu‘w Contract* write t«

R B. RANhY, Gen’l Agent,
N. c.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

[LLWOODwovIFIELD FENCE,
¦» POULTRY, RABBIT AND LAWN FENCE.

58 INCH mzsm i
Absolute efficiency at least expense. s eir<c»i T7\ 7YY\ T\7VWkA practical fence that will , if j*

liogs and

condition. every rod of ellwood fence is guaranteed.
If you want your fencing problems satisfactorily solved, call and see the
ELLWOOD FENCE and let us show you for how little money youcan get absolute satisfaction.
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Roses, Carnations, and Other
Choice Cut Flowres

For ail occasions. Floral Designs at short notice. Palms,
Ferns, and other hot-house plants tor house culture as weli
zs all kind ot bedcing plants. Celery,Collard and late Cab-

bage plants.
a

H. STEINMETZ, Florist
Phones 113 Raleigh, N. C.
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